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VLOG Expansion 

Certification Agriculture – Information 

for Agricultural Businesses  

1 In what circumstances does an agricultural business need VLOG expansion 

certification? 

Your agricultural business is already producing milk, eggs or animals in VLOG „Ohne Gentechnik“ quality.  

To market animals and their products as “Ohne Gentechnik”, the animals must be fed for a certain minimum 

feeding period without GMOs before products can be marketed or labelled. This period differs based on the 

product or animal, for example: 

 For milk, 3 months 

 For cattle, 12 months and at least ¾ of their lifetime  

 For pigs, 4 months 

Additional minimum feeding periods can be found in the VLOG Standard, Chapter E 4.6. Since the minimum 

feeding periods differ, existing VLOG certifications cannot be simply transferred, for example, from milk 

production to the older cows. An additional assessment according to the VLOG Standard is necessary. 

In order to give you a simplified option for expanding your “Ohne Gentechnik” production or marketing 

additional animal categories/products as VLOG certified (e.g. dairy cattle for meat or fattening), going 

forward the VLOG system will offer the option of expansion certification in agriculture on the basis of a 

document audit.  

The sections below explain who can apply for this certification and what requirements have to be met. They 

also explain the procedure for performing the expansion certification. This is done based on the following 

example: “They operate a dairy cattle facility and produce VLOG milk. Going forward, they want to market 

their dairy cattle/heifers/female calves or fattening pigs in VLOG quality as well.” 

2 What is an expansion certification in agriculture and when can it be done? 

If certain requirements are met, additional production types at your agricultural business can be assessed 

and certified with the expansion certification according to the VLOG Standard by your certification body (e.g. 

in addition to VLOG milk production, also using calves/dairy cattle/heifers/female calves for meat or also 

your fattening pigs). 

It is not decisive whether your agricultural business is currently integrated via a group certification (e.g. 

through your dairy) or an individual certification in “Ohne Gentechnik” production. If your agricultural 

business meets the criteria for the expansion certification in agriculture (see Chapter 3), this certification is 

possible on a one-off basis between two VLOG audits and enables the initial certification for the new type of 

production. An on-site check is not necessary for this.  

If your agricultural business does not meet the criteria set forth in Chapter 3, the expansion certification 

cannot be done on the basis of a document audit. In these cases, the new production type must be assessed 

on-site during the next (or preferred) VLOG audit. 
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In subsequent audits, all production types integrated into the VLOG certification can generally be assessed 

jointly during an on-site VLOG audit (e.g. VLOG milk production and dairy cattle/heifers/female calves for 

meat). 

3 What criteria must be met for the expansion certification in agriculture?  

Please check, together with your VLOG certification body, if necessary, whether an expansion certification 

can be considered for your agricultural business. 

For this to be the case, all of the following criteria must be met. 

Criterion  Expansion certification is possible if all of the following 

requirements are met 

Change of risk category   The risk category of all your VLOG types of production remains the 

same or is diminished.  

 Alternatively, the risk category can be graded separately for the 

individual type of production under certain conditions (see 

Chapter 0).  

Site/operating unit  Sites/operating units of the new type of production have been 

audited on site or as a remote audit in 2020/2021 by the VLOG-

auditor in the previous VLOG audit. 

Additional criteria for facilities that have hitherto been organised into a VLOG group or certified (e.g. 

group certification of a dairy for VLOG milk production): 

Previous on-site audit by the 

certification body 

Your facility has already been audited on site by a VLOG-recognised 

certification body.  

Data approval by the previous 

group organiser 

Your group organiser agrees in writing to the use of the audit 

documents (facility description, checklists, etc.) for the expansion 

certification. 

Examples in which an expansion certification in agriculture is possible: 

 A dairy cow facility wants to sell its dairy cows of VLOG quality to the abattoir 

 A dairy cow facility wants to sell heifers or bull calves that are the offspring of its VLOG dairy cows to 

the abattoir/fattener in VLOG quality.  

The heifers/bull calves were part of the previously performed VLOG audit and are located at a site 

that was previously VLOG-audited. 

 A dairy cow facility wants to have its fattening pigs VLOG certified at the same site. The pig fattening 

was part of the previous VLOG audit and is included in the risk management/risk analysis. The risk 

category of the facility has not worsened due to the inclusion of pig fattening into the VLOG 

certification, or the criteria for the various risk categories are met (see Chapter 5.1).  

Example in which an expansion certification is not possible: 

 Dairy cow facility wants to have its bull fattening certified at another site that was not yet audited 

according to the VLOG Standard. 
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4 What is the cost for an expansion certification in Agriculture for my 

agricultural business? 

Based on the information available to VLOG, the costs are between € 50-150 per audit/certification. The 

intervals are 1-3 years, depending on the risk category of your agricultural business. Please contact your 

responsible VLOG certification body to inquire about the exact costs.  

5 How is an expansion certification in agriculture done? 

You’re already producing VLOG milk at your diary cattle facility and want to deliver your dairy 

cattle/heifers/female calves or fattening pigs, for example, to the abattoir in VLOG quality. 

First, decide how the VLOG certification of your business is to proceed. 

 Your business is currently certified according to the VLOG Standard via a group certification. This is 

organised by your dairy or producer group, for example.  

The following variants are possible: 

o „Group certification + individual certification“: Your business remains integrated into the group 

certification of your dairy and receives its own certificate from your VLOG certification body for 

the area of dairy cattle/heifers/female calves, or fattening pigs. In subsequent years, all 

production areas will be assessed during a VLOG audit by your certification body. The audit 

interval may differ only if the various production areas are divided into different risk categories 

(see Chapter 0). 

o „Group certification + group certification“: Your business remains integrated into the group 

certification of your dairy and is integrated into a group certification of a different group 

organiser (e.g. cattle dealer or producer group) for the area of dairy cattle/heifers/female calves, 

or fattening pigs. Here as well, the VLOG requirements of all production areas can usually be 

assessed during a VLOG audit by your certification body. 

The decisive factor for your decision is assuredly whether you find a suitable group organiser for the area of 

dairy cattle/heifers/female calves, or fattening pigs. VLOG may be able to assist you in this regard. 

 If your agricultural business is currently itself VLOG certified: If have you completed your VLOG audit 

for the current year and received a new certificate, you can have the expansion certification done to 

include the new area of dairy cattle/heifers/female calves, or fattening pigs, into your VLOG 

certificate. To do so, please contact your certification body. 

The different variants are explained again below in more detail.  
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5.1 Group certification + individual certification 

VLOG 
audit 

for milk 
and 

cattle 

VLOG milk for 
dairy XYZ 
(Group 

certification) 

VLOG cattle 
(Individual 

certification)

VLOG milk for dairy XYZ 
(Group certification)

Current or last audit (e.g. 
2021)

meanwhile
Nex regular audit (depending 

on audit frequency)

VLOG cattle (Expansion 
certification, Document 

audit)

Requirements:
- Standard usage agreement with 
VLOG (free of charge)
- contract with VLOG-recognised 
certification body

 

Figure 1: Procedure for group certification + individual certification 

The following steps are taken sequentially and, in some cases, in parallel. 

 Check, possibly together with your VLOG certification body, whether an expansion certification 

(document audit) is possible for your agricultural business. 

 Contact your VLOG certification body and apply for the expansion certification for the new 

production area, e.g. dairy cattle/heifers/female calves, or fattening pigs. 

 After clarifying all remaining questions, conclude an audit contract/agreement with your VLOG 

certification body by way of individual certification. 

 Conclude a standard usage agreement with VLOG. You will find the standard usage agreement you 

will need to sign on the VLOG website. You will not incur any costs for this. 

 Create a facility-specific crisis management plan as well as a risk analysis for the new production area 

of dairy cattle/heifers/female calves, or fattening pigs. If necessary, adjust the new production area 

of dairy cattle/heifers/female calves, or fattening pigs, to the VLOG requirements.  

 Update the VLOG facility description of your business. 

 Send the updated facility description and other documents, if necessary (e.g. ration calculation for 

fattening pigs, updated feed list, delivery slips), to your certification body. 

Your VLOG certification body will then perform the expansion certification and issue a VLOG certificate to 

your agricultural business. This VLOG certificate serves as proof for your customers (e.g. cattle dealers or 

abattoir). When the minimum feeding period is complied with, you can now market your dairy 

cattle/heifers/female calves, and your fattening pigs, in “VLOG” quality. 
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5.2 Group certification + group certification 

VLOG 
audit 

for milk 
and 

cattle

VLOG milk for 
dairy XYZ 
(Group 

certification)

VLOG cattle 
(Group 

certification)

VLOG milk for dairy XYZ 
(Group certification)

Current or last audit (e.g. 
2021)

meanwhile
Next regular audit (depending on 
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VLOG cattle (Expansion 
certif ication, Document 

audit

Requirements:
- contract with group organiser 
(Cattle)-Meat, e.g. cattle dealer, 
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provider

 

Figure 2: Procedure for group certification + group certification 

The following steps are taken sequentially and, in some cases, in parallel. 

 Look for a suitable group organiser for the area of dairy cattle/heifers/female calves or fattening pigs. 

VLOG may be able to assist you with this. 

 Conclude a contract/participation agreement with the group organiser. 

 The group organiser applies to the responsible VLOG certification body for the expansion certification 

for your agricultural business. 

 The group organiser, possibly together with the VLOG certification body, checks whether an 

expansion certification (document audit) is possible for your agricultural business. 

 With the support of your group organiser, you create a facility-specific risk management plan for the 

area of dairy cattle/heifers/female calves, or fattening pigs, and implement the crisis management 

plan of your group organiser at your business. If necessary, you adjust the new production area of 

dairy cattle/heifers/calves, or fattening pigs, to the VLOG requirements. 

 Update the VLOG facility description of your business and send it to your group organiser, who will 

forward the documents to the VLOG certification body. 

After the expansion certification has been done, your agricultural business will be included in the list of 

members for the group certification and if needed, you will receive a certificate of participation for 

participation in the VLOG group certification. This statement of participation serves as proof for your 

customers (e.g. cattle dealers, abattoir). Once the minimum feeding period has been complied with, you can 

then market your dairy cattle/heifers/female calves, and your fattening pigs, in “VLOG” quality. 
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5.3 Individual certification + individual certification  
The following steps are taken sequentially and, in some cases, in parallel. 

 Check, possibly together with your VLOG certification body, whether an expansion certification 

(document audit) is possible for your agricultural business. 

 Contact your VLOG certification body and apply for the expansion certification for the new 

production area, e.g. dairy cattle/heifers/female calves, or fattening pigs. It may be necessary to 

adjust the existing audit contract/audit agreement. 

 Create a facility-specific risk management and crisis management plan for the area of dairy 

cattle/heifers/female calves or fattening pigs.  

 If necessary, adjust the new production area of dairy cattle/heifers/female calves, or fattening pigs, 

to the VLOG requirements.  

 Update the VLOG facility description of your business. 

 Send the updated facility description and other documents, if necessary (e.g. ration calculation for 

fattening pigs, updated feed list, delivery slips), to your certification body. 

Your VLOG certification body will then perform the expansion certification and issue a VLOG certificate to 

your agricultural business. This VLOG certificate serves as proof for your customers (e.g. cattle dealers or 

abattoir). When the minimum feeding period is complied with, you can now market your dairy 

cattle/heifers/female calves, and your fattening pigs, in “VLOG” quality.  


